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Fluorescence quenchingIn this study we use a combination of absorption, ﬂuorescence and low temperature single-molecule spectrosco-
py to elucidate the spectral properties, heterogeneities and dynamics of the chlorophyll a (Chla) molecules
responsible for the ﬂuorescence emission of photosystem II core complexes (PS II cc) from the cyanobacterium
Thermosynechococcus elongatus. At the ensemble level, the absorption and ﬂuorescence spectra show a temper-
ature dependence similar to plant PS II. We report emission spectra of single PS II cc for the ﬁrst time; the spectra
are dominated by zero-phonon lines (ZPLs) in the range between 680 and 705 nm. The single-molecule experi-
ments show unambiguously that different emitters and not only the lowest energy trap contribute to the low
temperature emission spectrum. The average emission spectrum obtained from more than hundred single
complexes shows three main contributions that are in good agreement with the reported bands F685, F689
and F695. The intensity of F695 is found to be lower than in conventional ensemble spectroscopy. The reason
for the deviation might be due to the accumulation of triplet states on the red-most chlorophylls (e.g. Chl29 in
CP47) or on carotenoids close to these long-wavelength traps by the high excitation power used in the single-
molecule experiments. The red-most emitter will not contribute to the ﬂuorescence spectrum as long as it is in
the triplet state. In addition, quenching of ﬂuorescence by the triplet state may lead to a decrease of long-
wavelength emission.
© 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Photosystem II (PS II) is the membrane protein complex of higher
plants, green algae and cyanobacteria that uses solar energy to catalyze
the electron transfer from water to plastoquinone [1,2]. The photo-
oxidized electron donor of PS II (P680+) is one of the most powerful ox-
idizing species capable of driving the oxidation of water to oxygen. The
structure of dimeric PS II core complexes (PS II cc) from cyanobacteria
has been determined by X-ray crystallography to a resolution of up to
1.9 Å [3,4]. Fig. 1 shows the chlorophyll containing subunits of PS II cc ac-
cording to the structural model at 2.9 Å resolution [4]. Subunits CP43 and
CP47 contain 13 and 16 chlorophyll a (Chla) molecules, respectively. The
PS II reaction center (RC), which is formed by the subunits D1, D2 and Cyt
b559, binds six Chla and two pheophytin a molecules. The RC isII; PS II cc, photosystem II core
II; ZPL, zero-phonon line; RC,
echt).
ights reserved.surrounded by the subunits CP47 and CP43. The primary function of
CP47 and CP43 is to harvest light and transfer the absorbed energy to
the RC, where the photochemical charge separation takes place.
The optical properties of PS II cc, its individual subunits (CP43, CP47)
and the RC have been studied in detail [5–15]. The shape of the ﬂuores-
cence emission spectrum depends remarkably on temperature
[6,7,10–13]. Two spectral components at 685 nm and 695 nm, called
F685 and F695, were used to explain the temperature dependence.
Andrizhiyevskaya et al. [11] concluded that F695 originates from excita-
tions that are irreversibly transferred to the red-absorbing 690 nm
chlorophylls of CP47 and that F685 originates from excitations that are
slowly transferred to the RC, where they are irreversibly trapped by
charge separation. At 4 K almost all excitations that reach the 690 nm
chlorophylls of CP47 will remain on this chlorophyll, whereas some
excitations will become trapped on the red-most chlorophylls of CP43.
Information about the optical properties of CP43 and CP47 core antennae
was obtained from high-resolution spectroscopy in the frequency do-
main [6,16]. Excitation dependent ﬂuorescence line narrowing spectra
of PS II from spinach gave ﬁrst evidence that CP43 holds two emitting
states with different inhomogeneous distributions at low temperatures
Fig. 1. Chlorophyll containing subunits of PS II cc. The Chla molecules coordinated by
the subunits CP43, D1, D2 and CP47 (cartoon mode) are shown in green, purple, cyan
and red, respectively. The two Pheophytin (Pheo) a molecules are colored in dark blue.
The ﬁgure was made with PyMol using the coordinates of the structural model of PS II cc
from Thermosynechococcus elongatus at 2.9 Å resolution (Ref. [4], (PDB code 3BZ1)).
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spectroscopy on spinach PS II at 4, 40, and 77 K and identiﬁed an
additional ﬂuorescence band at 689 nm (F689). The fast decay of F689
suggests an energy transfer directly fromF689 to P680 [12]. The complex
interrelation between the different subunits and the strong inﬂuence of
the inhomogeneous widths of the different red-states makes a set of
optical techniques necessary to solve their function in the excitation en-
ergy transfer.
In this study we investigate the optical properties of intact,
oxygen-evolving PS II cc dimers of Thermosynechococcus elongatus
at the single-molecule level. Single-molecule techniques overcome
the inhomogeneous broadening. This is especially useful if the inﬂu-
ence of inhomogeneity is covered by ensemble averaging [17]. At
ambient temperatures, the susceptibility of the chromophores to
ﬂuctuations of the protein moiety and its surrounding media leads
to line broadening (spectral diffusion) [18–20]. Lowering the tem-
perature is one possibility to reduce the impact of ﬂuctuations on
the chromophores' site energies. Low temperature experiments
have the additional advantage to minimize photobleaching and lim-
itations in the observation time [21]. Assuming that all ﬂuctuations
are suppressed, the emission proﬁle of a single emitter composed
out of a sharp zero-phonon-line (ZPL) and a phonon-wing becomes
observable. The ZPL belongs to an electronic transition between the
vibronic ground state of the ﬁrst electronic excited state and the
vibronic ground state of the electronic ground state. This kind of
emission is not accompanied by the creation or annihilation of pho-
nons. The phonon wing on the low-energy side of the ZPL is due to
the reorganization of the surrounding induced by the excitation of
the chromophores from the ground to the excited state. The reorga-
nization leads to the excitation of phonons (lattice vibrational
modes). Due to the small line width of the ZPLs, it is possible to ob-
serve the process of spectral diffusion in slow-motion as nicely
shown by experiments on LH2 and PS I at 1.4 K [22,23]. The widths
of those spectral jumps reach into the range of several nanometers
indicating remarkable changes in the site energy of the emitting
chlorophyll molecules. In a recent study on PS I, we were able to
show that a large portion of the spectral dynamics in the lower hier-
archical levels is connected to ﬂuctuations of protons located close to
the chromophores [24]. Such protons can be found e.g. in hydrogen
bonds between the chromophore and nearby amino acid residues,
or structural water molecules [24,25]. The consideration of site-
energy changes induced by all of these ﬂuctuations is necessary to
understand the optical properties of these proteins, especially if the
chromophores take part in energy transfer. Coupled chromophoresare found in almost all pigment proteins that are involved in light har-
vesting. Then, spectral jumps of only one chromophore are able to redi-
rect the actual pathways of a traveling exciton and as a consequence it
takes inﬂuence on the function of the whole protein complex [26,27].
2. Material and methods
2.1. Single-molecule ﬂuorescence spectroscopy
Dimeric PS II cc from T. elongatus have been isolated and puriﬁed as
described in Ref. [28]. The puriﬁed PS II cc dimers were diluted in buffer
solution containing 100 mM PIPES (pH7.0), 5 mM CaCl2, 0.5 M betaine,
and 0.03% β-DM. For singlemolecule experiments, PS II complexeswere
diluted in buffer to aﬁnal PS II concentration of about 3 pM. About 1 μl of
this suspension was placed between cover slips made of glass. Finally
the sample was transferred directly into the cryostat and rapidly
plunged into liquid helium. Experiments were carried out using a
home-built confocalmicroscope operating at 1.6 K as described recently
in Ref. [29].
The excitation intensity of the laser, measured before entering the
cryostat, was 100 μW resulting in a ﬂux of approximately 6.6 · 1020
photons/(cm2 s). The excitation wavelength was 665 nm for all experi-
ments. The highest resolution of the spectrometer (Shamrock 500
spectrograph with 200 lines/mm and 400 lines/mm gratings in combi-
nation with Andor Newton back illuminated deep depleted CCD) is
~0.05 nm. In a sequence of spectra, the usual exposure time for each
spectrum is 2 s resulting in a typical S/N ratio of N6 for single PS II cc
dimers at the given excitation power referred to as time resolution in
the following context.
2.2. Measurement of steady state absorption and ﬂuorescence spectra
Absorption spectra were recordedwith a spectral resolution of 1 nm
on a Cary-1E-UV/VIS spectrophotometer (Varian, Inc.). Fluorescence
spectra were recorded in a FluorMax 2 (Jobin Yvon) photon counting
spectroﬂuorometer. The spectra were corrected for the spectral sensi-
tivity based on the measurement of a calibrated light source. For the
measurements, PS II complexeswere diluted to aﬁnal Chl concentration
of about 5 μM with buffer containing 20 mM MES-NaOH (pH 6.5), 10
mMMgCl2, 10mMCaCl2, 0.02% (w/w)β-DMand glycerol (ﬁnal concen-
tration about 65% (v/v)), to obtain a transparent glass at low tempera-
tures. For experiments at cryogenic temperatures, the cuvette was
placed in a variable temperature liquid nitrogen bath cryostat (Oxford
DN1704) or an Oxford liquid helium ﬂow cryostat (Oxford CF1204). A
home-built cryostat holder was used in the spectrophotometer and
spectroﬂuorometer.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Ensemble absorption and emission spectra of PS II cc
Fig. 2 presents temperature-dependent absorption and ﬂuorescence
emission spectra of PS II cc dimers from T. elongatus. At 5 K the QY
absorption exhibits peaks at 674 nm and 684 nm and shoulders near
669 nm, 677 nm, 680 nm and 694 nm. The second derivative of the
5 K spectrum shows minima at the speciﬁed wavelengths indicating
various pigment pools (not shown).
The emissionband at 290K is centered at around683nm.At 50K, two
bands located at 685 nm and 694 nm are resolved. These bands are gen-
erally named F685 and F695. The 20 Kﬂuorescence spectrumexhibits the
maximum at 691 nm. The overall behavior is in good agreement with
measurements on PS II samples from spinach [5,11]. The band at
695 nm (F695) has been assigned to the lowest lying energy state of
the chlorophylls in CP47 [5,11] that is associated with Chl29 by several
groups (using the nomenclature used in Loll et al. [30]) [2,7,31,32]. Low
energy chlorophylls become traps for the excitation energy, if the thermal
Fig. 2. (a) Thepanel on the left shows absorption spectra of dimeric PS II cc from T. elongatus at 5 K, 80 K and150K. TheQy absorption band is centered at about 673 nm. (b) The panel on the
right shows ﬂuorescence spectra of dimeric PS II cc from T. elongatus at 20 K, 50 K and 290 K.
Fig. 3. Single-molecule ﬂuorescence emission spectra from PS II cc dimers of
Thermosynechococcus elongatus. Spectrawere recorded on different individual complexes.
The accumulation time was 40 s for each complex. For better comparability, the spectra
that exhibited intensity differences were scaled to a similar magnitude. Excitation wave-
length 665 nm; temperature 1.6 K.
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Lowering the temperature from 50 K to 5 K causes the ﬂuorescence to in-
crease and itsmaximum to shift to the blue to 691nmat 20K and687nm
at 5 K (see Fig. 2b and Refs. [5,10–12]). This blue shift andﬂuorescence in-
creasemay be interpreted by the assumption that chlorophylls, absorbing
at slightly shorter wavelengths than the lowest energy chlorophyll start
to successively trap the excitation energy if the temperature is lowered.
There are two possibilities for this case: (a) These chlorophylls are all
part of the inhomogeneous distribution of transition energies of the low-
est lying energy state of the chlorophylls in CP47 or (b) structurally differ-
ent chlorophylls in the PS II antenna become a trap, which are not
connected by fast energy transfer with the lowest state in CP47.
3.2. Emission spectra of individual PS II cc dimers
Fig. 3 shows a selection of six ﬂuorescence emission spectra (denot-
ed I–VI) of different single PS II cc dimers. The acquisition time for the
spectra was 40 s. Single PS II cc dimers can be detected at low tempera-
ture using the ﬂuorescence emission of several Chlamolecules acting as
traps for the excitation energy at cryogenic temperatures with a signif-
icant ﬂuorescence quantum yield.
The emission spectra of single PS II cc are characterized by ZPLs
covering the whole range of ﬂuorescence from 680 to 750 nm. Each
spectrum exhibits unique features. In the wavelength range 680 to
690 nm all spectra show several ZPLs. Their number varies between
two (spectrum VI) and six to seven (spectrum I). At wavelengths larger
than 690 nm clearly visible lines are only observed in spectra I–III. Their
intensities are reduced compared to the lines in the range 680–690 nm.
Fig. 4 shows a series of ﬂuorescence emission spectra recorded on
one single PS II cc within 2, 10, 50, 100 and, 200 s. The spectra show
one pronounced line at ~684 nm and a line with smaller intensity at
~682 nm. The line width (ﬁtted by a Gaussian) increases in the spectra
taken at 2 and 200 s from ~0.35 nm (for both lines) to 1.15 nm (line at
682 nm) and 1.20 nm (line at 684 nm). The time dependent broadening
of the lines indicates that spectral diffusion is the main underlying
broadening process. Further details about the number and spectral
positions of emitters responsible for the ﬂuorescence emission of single
PS II cc dimers are obtained from the analysis of their polarization. Fig. 5
shows the ﬂuorescence emission of a single PS II cc dimer in depen-
dence of the polarizer angle in front of the spectrograph. This angle is
deﬁned with respect to an arbitrary laboratory axis and is uncorrelated
to the polarization of the excitation light [33]. In Fig. 5, the dependence
of the whole emission spectra as a function of the polarizer orientation
is shown. Three pronounced contributions at 684.7 nm, 686.2 nm and,
689.7 nm can be distinguished. The intensity of these contributions
vanishes at speciﬁc angles almost completely; therefore a strong linear
polarization can be assumed. Similar intensity variationswere observedfor all PS II cc investigated in this way. A strong polarization of the
ﬂuorescence emission from the different Chls requires either a single
emitter as the origin of the emission or a number of emitters with
parallel transition dipole moments. Since the PS II cc are randomly
oriented in our samples, it is unlikely that the transition moments of
several emitters would appear parallel in all cases. Therefore, the
number of emitters responsible for the ﬂuorescence emission of a single
PS II cc can be determined by this method. A detailed study on this topic
is in preparation.
Fig. 4. Dependence of ﬂuorescence emission spectra of one single PS II cc dimer on acqui-
sition time. Excitation wavelength 665 nm; temperature 1.6 K.
Fig. 5. Sequence of ﬂuorescence emission spectra of a single PS II cc dimer as a function of
the orientation of the polarizer in front of the spectrograph. The acquisition time was 2 s
for each spectrum. Excitationwavelength 665nm; temperature 1.6 K. The individual spec-
tra were recorded in steps of 10°. The angle of the polarizer is shown on the left side.
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The basis of the dynamical process leading to the spectral broaden-
ing can be analyzed in our setupwith sufﬁcient S/N ratio using an acqui-
sition time of 2 s. In order to analyze the spectral dynamics in the
emission of PS II cc sequences of ﬂuorescence spectra of 140 complexes
were recorded. In Fig. 6 two representative examples of the time-
dependent behavior of ZPLs are shown. The sequences consist of 100
spectra consecutively recorded with 2 s acquisition time. The average
spectra are shown on top. The average spectrum (Fig. 6a) is dominated
by two intense emitters at 682.9 nm (fwhm= 1.34 nm) and 686.2 nm
(fwhm=0.35 nm) and one broad line at 699.8 nm (fwhm=1.66 nm).
In the sequence it becomes obvious that these emitters show quite
different spectral diffusion behavior. The intense line around 682.9 nm
remains in the ﬁrst 80 s within a limited spectral range. In the interval
100–160 s, its spectral width is expanded. Starting at 160 s up to the
end of the sequence, the bandwidth is reduced again. The line around
686.2 nm remains for the most of the time at one spectral position.
Only in time intervals e.g. 60–65 s, 140–148 s the line undergoes dis-
crete jumps in frequency. In all cases the jump width is ~0.8 nm. The
third line at 699.8 nm shows also pronounced spectral diffusion, but
even more striking are the intensity variations of this line. In the ﬁrst
80 s, the line has a low intensity. During the interval 80–150 s, the inten-
sity is increased and the line shows several jumps in frequency until the
intensity drops down completely. The sequence (Fig. 6b) shows anexample for ZPLs without changes in the wavelength position during
time. The average spectrum shows two intense ZPLs at 682.6 nm
(fwhm = 1.0) and 684.4 nm (fwhm = 0.6) as well as a ZPL with
lower intensity at 690.1 nm (fwhm = 0.6). All three lines are visible
during the whole time of data acquisition. The lines at 682.6 nm and
at 690.1 nm show almost no change inwavelength during time, where-
as for the line at 684.4 nm slight changes are observed. Both lines show
intensity variations of almost 100%, whereas the line at 690.1 nm emits
with almost constant intensity.
Different lines in single-molecule spectra (e.g. see Fig. 3) may be the
result of spectral diffusion (i), static disorder (ii), or different emitters
(iii): (i) As can be seen in Fig. 6 spectral jumps are typically less than
1.5 nm. Lines, which are close together, may be assigned to a single
emitter whose site-energy changes due to protein dynamics during
the accumulation period. In general, spectral diffusion leads to a time
dependent broadening of the lines (see Fig. 4) and not to separated
lines. (ii) Chlorophylls bound at the same site in both monomers of
the PS II dimer might have different transition energies. A Gaussian dis-
tribution is often used to describe the extent of static disorder within an
ensemble with a full width at half maximum of about 200 cm−1 corre-
sponding to about 10 nm [13]. (iii) Different low energy traps bound at
CP43 and CP47 give rise to separated lines if the low energy states are
not connected to each other by efﬁcient energy transfer leading rapidly
to thermal equilibrium. Taking the above-mentioned processes togeth-
er it is reasonable that at least 2–3 emitters contribute to the emission
spectra shown in Fig. 3; nevertheless an uncertainty in the determina-
tion of their correct number remains. To remove this remaining uncer-
tainty, polarization dependent measurements (shown above) are a
perfect tool to unravel overlapping signals and to account for the correct
number of emitters.
The movement of the ZPLs is characterized by discrete spectral
jumps with different widths and not by continuous changes in their
positions (Fig. 6). A plausible explanation of the spectral dynamics
observed in LH2 based on the hierarchy of tiers in the energy landscape
of a protein is given in Ref. [22]. We adopt this explanation for the
observed spectral dynamics in PS II. High energetic barriers between
the different conformational substates characterize the highest tier in
the energy landscape. Under the given low-temperature conditions,
the barriers cannot be crossed and the system rests in one given confor-
mational substate in theﬁrst tier. Two different situations are illustrated
Fig. 6. Plots of time-dependent ﬂuorescence emission spectra of single PS II cc dimers. The time sequences of 100 spectrawith an accumulation time of 2 s for each spectrum are displayed
for both complexes. Excitation wavelength 665 nm; temperature 1.6 K.
Fig. 7. Schematic illustration of the protein energy landscape. I1, I2 represent different intermediate states in the ﬁrst tier. The energetic barrier between I1 and I2 cannot be crossed at low
temperatures, but the barriers within I1 and I2 can be crossed (red arrows), yielding the observed jumps of the ZPLs in the emission spectra (see also Fig. 6). The barrier heights within I1
and I2 determine the rates of the conformational changes. (Left) The barriers within I1/I2 are high. Jumps occur with low rates. If the rates are in the range of the acquisition time (here
~2 s) stable ZPLs and discrete jumps can be observed in the resulting emission spectra (slow spectral diffusion). (Right) Reduced barrier heights yields increased rates, if the barriers are
crossed with rates much higher than the acquisition time only broadened lines can be observed (fast spectral diffusion).
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the second tier are lower. As a consequence, these barriers can be
crossed under the experimental conditions. The crossing of these
barriers induces the observed line broadenings (Fig. 4) and spectral
jumps (Fig. 6). The jumps are induced by small conformational changes
that are possible in the second tier. Nevertheless, these changes are able
to induce jumps covering amajor fraction of thewhole inhomogeneous
line width [24]. The observation of stable ZPLs or broadened lines
depends on the rates of these jumps [34].
The contributions of CP43 and CP47 are both inhomogenously
broadened and their emission bands show certain overlap. The complex
temperature dependence of PS II ﬂuorescence is interpretable by noting
that excitation transfer from CP43 and CP47 to the RC is slow, and
strongly dependent on the precise energy at which a slow-transfer
pigment in CP43 or CP47 is located within its inhomogeneous distribu-
tion [2,11,32,35]. The observed intensity variations of the emitters in
Fig. 6 are most probably induced by slight changes in the site energies
of the Chla involved in the excitation energy transfer [26]. Especially,
site-energy ﬂuctuations of the low energy states of CP43 and CP47
will have a remarkable effect on the excitation energy transfer between
the subunits and the RC.3.4. Single-molecule average emission spectrum
As shown e.g. for PSI, the average spectrum can be reconstructed by
the summation of ≥100 spectra of individual pigment protein
complexes [36]. Fig. 8 shows the average emission spectrum obtained
by summation of all spectra of single PS II cc dimer. Themaximum ﬂuo-
rescence intensity is located around 685 nm. A pronounced shoulder is
observed on the long-wavelength side between 690 and 695 nm. The
fwhm of the peak is about 8 nm.
A satisfactory Gaussian decomposition of the average emission spec-
trum can be achieved by using at least three contributions (see Fig. 8).
The maxima of the Gaussian bands are around 684.7, 689.3, and
691.4 nm. Vibrational contributions are taken into account by the fourth
component at 701.8 nm. The overall agreement between the spectrum
and the ﬁtting function is quite good; a minor deviation is visible only
at around 691 nm. The three Gaussian bands cover the wavelengthFig. 8. The summation (average) of all ﬂuorescence spectra taken on individual single PS II
cc dimers (black) ﬁtted by four Gaussian functions. The individual Gaussians are given in
red, the summation of all Gaussians is given by the red-dotted curve. The wavelength po-
sitions and the widths of the Gaussians are: 684.7 nm/6.0 nm, 689.3 nm/5.3 nm,
691.4 nm/11.2 nm, and 701.9 nm/12.0 nm.regions, in which ZPLs are predominantly observed in the emission
spectra of single PS II cc dimer (see Figs. 3, 5 and 6).
The contribution around 684.7 nm is in good agreement with the
position of F685 assigned to a contribution from CP43 [2,11,32]. The
shape of the emission spectrum shows a certain dependence on the
wavelength of the excitation light. The highest intensity of the CP43
contribution was reported for excitation in the wavelength range
between 665 and 673 nm [11]. In our experiment, we used 665 nm
for excitation; therefore, the contributions of CP43 should also be en-
hanced. The second contribution is found at around 689.3 nm. The
wavelength position and the width of this contribution are in good
agreement with the F689 contribution reported by Komura et al. [12].
The third band is centered at around 691.4 nm. It has been proposed
that the band F695 shifts from ~695 nm at 70 K to ~692 nm at 5 K
[10]. This assignment can be used for the interpretation of the contribu-
tions in the single-molecule spectra e.g. Fig. 5. The weak contribution at
684.7 nm and the intense line at 686.2 nm fall into the wavelength
range assigned to CP43,whereas the componentwith the lowest energy
belongs most likely to CP47. Therefore, it can be concluded that the
ﬂuorescence of PS II results from different sites between which the
energy transfer is frozen out (see Introduction section).
The complex temperature dependence of PS II ﬂuorescence can be
interpreted by noting that excitation transfer from CP43 and CP47 to
the RC is slow, and strongly dependent on the precise energy at which
a low-energy pigment in CP43 or CP47 is located within its inhomoge-
neous distribution [2]. Therefore, future single-molecule experiments
will be helpful to get further insights into the inﬂuence of the inhomo-
geneity of the different spectral bands on the energy transfer in PS II.
The single-molecule average emission spectrum shown in Fig. 8 is
signiﬁcantly different from ensemble emission spectra measured by
conventional ﬂuorescence spectrometer. In ensemble experiments, the
maximum emission for PS II cc was found between 687.5 nm and
690 nm below 20 K (see Fig. 2 and Refs. [10–12,37]); i.e. a few nm
shifted to the red. The fwhm of the ensemble spectra is about 14 nm,
i.e. nearly a factor two larger than that of the single-molecule average
emission spectrum shown in Fig. 8. A notable exception is the recently
reported ﬂuorescence spectrum of PS II cc from T. vulcanus that was
obtained by time integrals of time-wavelength 2-D images obtained
with a Streak camera set-up [32]. This spectrum is virtually identical
to our single-molecule average emission spectrum shown in Fig. 8. It
should also be noted that emission spectra reported for the RC and
CP43 from spinach PS II exhibit the maxima at 683.7 nm and
682.8 nm [6,11]. The line width of the RC is larger, whereas the line
width of CP43 is close to the low value found by the single-molecule
experiments.
The emission spectra of single PS II cc dimers (see Fig. 3) and the
single-molecule average emission spectrum (see Fig. 8) clearly demon-
strate that three or more emitters contribute to the ﬂuorescence spec-
trum of PS II core complexes at low temperature. This indicates that
the excitation energy is trapped at different low energy states in the
PS II core antenna. Due to their low QY transition energy, uphill
excitation energy transfer to the RC becomes impossible at cryogenic
temperatures. These states are not connected to each other by efﬁcient
energy transfer leading to thermal equilibration, because otherwise the
excitation energy would be localized at 5 K on the lowest energy state
being the only emitting state.
The sum of all contributions determines the shape of the ﬂuores-
cence spectrum. The reason for the observed difference between the
single-molecule average spectrum and the ensemble spectrum is most
likely that the intensities of the contributions are different, as different
quenching mechanisms might be effective under the respective condi-
tions of the experiments.
Upon illumination at cryogenic temperatures, the light-induced
formation of P680+QA− in PS II is followed by charge recombination, as
the electron transfer from QA− to QB and from YZ to P680+ is inhibited.
The extent of P680+QA− formation decreases progressively with
Fig. 9.Arrangement of the cofactors of the RC of PS II cc including the presumably involved co-factors of the secondary electron transfer (view perpendicular to the pseudo-C2 axis) based
on the structural model of PS II cc from T. elongatus at 2.9 Å resolution (Ref. [4], (PDB code 3BZ1)). Shown are the two Chlas constituting P680, PD1/PD2 (green), the two peripheral Chls,
ChlZD1 and ChlZD2 (green), the β-carotene (Car) molecules identiﬁed so far in the RC, Car (orange), and cytochrome (Cyt) b559 (violet).
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donors (Car, ChlZ, Cyt b559, YZ) by P680+, which occurs with low quan-
tum yield in competition to the charge recombination of P680+QA−.
Thereby, long-living states as e.g. QA−P680Car+, QA−P680Cyt b559+, or
QA−P680ChlZ+ are accumulated after several turnovers [38]. Fig. 9
shows the arrangement of the mentioned cofactors in the X-ray struc-
ture. In the presence of QA− (closed PS II), the primary radical pair
P680+Pheo− can still be formed, but stabilization of the charge separa-
tion is not possible. Fluorescence induction experiments have shown
that the ﬂuorescence yield increases upon reduction of QA [39,40]. The
increase is stronger for PS II frozen with Cyt b559 in the reduced
state than for PS II frozen with Cyt b559 oxidized. In the ﬁrst case, it is
QA−P680Cyt b559+, whereas in the second case, it is QA−P680Car+
and QA−P680ChlZ+, that is predominantly accumulated upon illumina-
tion at low temperature. This difference might be due to trapped Chl+
and Car+, which are known to be efﬁcient quencher of the excitation en-
ergy [41,42].
There is no need for high excitation intensities, to accumulate the
discussed long-living states. Therefore, reduced QA and oxidized sec-
ondary donors are most likely present while measuring ﬂuorescence
spectra by conventional ensemble spectroscopy as well as single-
molecule spectroscopy. Thus, the described light-induced reactions in
the RC cannot explain the differences in the shape of the emission spec-
tra (single-molecule vs. ensemble).
However, in single-molecule experiments the photon ﬂux has to be
much higher than in conventional ﬂuorescence spectroscopy in order to
achieve a satisfactory signal-to-noise ratio. In our experiments, the ﬂux
was approximately 6.6 · 1020 photons/(cm2 s). With an absorption
cross section σ for PS II of about 7 · 10−15 cm2 at 665 nm, the excitation
rate σ · I is of the order of 106 s−1. A relatively high excitation power
was also used for the time-resolved ﬂuorescence measurements with
the streak camera set-up by Shibata et al. [32]. With an excitation
power of 0.5W/cm2 at 430 nm, the excitation rate is about 1.4 · 104 s−1.
Under such conditions, the accumulation of triplet states, 3Chl and
3Car, in CP47 and CP43 can be expected. The structural data of PS II
show that about one third of the chlorophylls in CP47 (Chl17, Chl22,
Chl26, Chl27 and Chl29) as well as in CP43 (Ch33, Chl43, Chl47, andChl49) are in close contact (≤5 Å) to a β-carotene [43]. This structural
information is in line with triplet-minus-singlet absorbance difference
spectra of isolated CP43 and CP47 [6,16]. Carotenoid triplets formed
by triplet transfer from chlorophylls as well as chlorophyll triplets
decaying with half-lives in the ms range have been characterized
by their absorbance difference spectra [6,16]. Chlorophyll triplets in
CP47 and CP43 are certainly accumulated at an excitation rate above
104 s−1. In single-molecule experiments even the decay rate of 3Car at
cryogenic temperatures is almost a factor of 10 lower than the excita-
tion rate of 106 s−1 [16]. When the low energy chlorophylls in CP47
and CP43 itself are kept in the triplet state due to the high photon
ﬂux directed to the traps, the emission of these lowest lying states
(e.g. F695) will be drastically reduced in the single-molecule experi-
ment. Alternatively, it is quite possible that chlorophylls in the vicinity
of the low energy states are predominantly in the triplet state. 3Chl is
also known to be an efﬁcient quencher of the excitation energy [44],
i.e. the emission of the low energy states might be quenched and their
contribution to the ﬂuorescence spectrum might be signiﬁcantly
reduced. Nevertheless, emission lines are observed in the respective
spectral region; as a consequence photodamage of these chromophores
can be ruled out by our single-molecule data.
As a consequence, the accumulation of triplet states in CP47 and
CP43 holds the potential to change the shape of the emission spectra re-
markably. In future experiments, the difference between the shape of
the single-molecule average spectrum and the ensemble spectra will
be used to determine the spectral characteristics of the emitters that
undergo triplet formation.
The strongest reduction of the emission intensity is found for the
contribution assigned to CP47 (Fig. 3). The most likely candidate for
the low energy trap in CP47 is Chl29. Chl29 is located at the outside of
PS II far away from the RC. At ambient conditions, the excitation trans-
ferred to Chl29 can easily be transferred back to the RC. It is interesting,
why the lowest energy trap in PS II is located at the edge of PS II. One
reason might be that Chl29 is a member of an additional quenching
site formed by the whole photosynthetic unit including the periph-
eral light-harvesting complexes CP26, CP29 and LHC II. In the archi-
tecture of PS II supercomplexes of higher plants a small distance
780 M. Brecht et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1837 (2014) 773–781between CP29 and CP47 was found [45]. A small distance between
CP29 and CP47 could allow for efﬁcient energy transfer between
them [32].4. Conclusion
A combination of absorption, ﬂuorescence and low temperature
single-molecule spectroscopywas used to investigate the spectral prop-
erties, heterogeneities and dynamics of the ﬂuorescence emission of in-
tact PS II cc from T. elongatus. At the ensemble level, the absorption and
ﬂuorescence spectra show a temperature dependence similar to plant
PS II.
With single-molecule techniques, we are able to observe individual
PS II cc. The emission spectra of these individual complexes are domi-
nated by ZPLs showing dynamic site-energy changes. The ZPLs can be
assigned to F685, F689 and F695. It is not sufﬁcient to explain the
observed spectra by assuming only one lowest trap. Single-molecule
spectroscopy is especially helpful in assigning the components in the
emission of PS II, because the inhomogeneous broadenings of CP43
and CP47 are responsible for the complex temperature dependence of
the absorption and emission spectra of PS II. The observed spectral
dynamics of ZPLs (site-energy changes) have remarkable effects on
the excitation energy transfer and trapping between CP43, CP47 and
the RC.
The average emission spectrum based on single PS II cc dimers
shows a reduced intensity of F695 compared to reported ensemble
data. The deviation can be explained by quenching of ﬂuorescence by
triplet states accumulated on Car or the red-most Chla molecules like
on Chl29 in CP47 induced by the excitation laser light.Acknowledgement
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